
INFORMATION SOCIETY: HOME NETWORKING

It's been talked about for years but home
networking is on the verge of becoming a
mass-market proposition, argues Intermedia
editor Martin Sims

Slow train •a-coming

About five years ago I
went to a confe.rence
where a most engag-

ing Scandinavian talked
about using your mobile
phone to remotely control
devices in your home. You
could use it to switch the
heating on so your house i
warm before you get home.
Close the garage door with-
out either getting out of the
car or having to remember
where you left that other
remote control thingie. Put
a chicken in the oven then
switch it on from the office
so its ready when you get in.
Clever, I thought but isn't
this just a rich man's toy?
Hardly a must-have product.
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Then during the dot com
boom there wer all th ideas
about an int rn t cre n on
your fridge which you could
use to earch for ripe and
order our grocerie' online.
However, YOtl couldn't buy
thi tuff in the h p .0 I rel-
egated thi idea to y t another
future po sibl .

I didn't give hom n twork-
ing a great deal mar thought
until about a year ago, and the
manner in which .it prung to
mind doesn't reflect terribly
well on omeon who pends
a lot of their life writing about
the ooal implication of tech-
nology. What made m think
about home networks wa tbat
T suddenly realized that I'd, er,
et one up myself.
It all started with wanting to

hare broadband connection
for both my Apple laptop and
the home PC, which my wife
and kids use. I also u the PC
to back up file from the lap-
top. You could do thi to orne
extent with network cabl and
a modem, but it look d a mess
and kept crashing. a an
impulse purcha e I spla hed
out about £100 on a wireless
router and Wi-Fi card and
within a few minute it was
functioning perfectly.

At this point it mu t have

dawned on me that I created a
home network, but this didn't
seem particularly ignificant-
it was just computing conven-
ience. Th p nny didn't drop
liltil I start d u ing iTun ,th
Appl programme for pia ing
I11p3 1111.1ic file. Fir. t I . tarted
loading CD onto my laptop
so I could Ii t n to th m u ing
computer p akers or by con-
necting th m t th . tereo in
the bedroom. But th hard
drive soon fill d up and I then
faced the rath r t dious task
of deleting m to add other
new ones. Then am body told
me that if you u ed iTune on
both comput r in the network
they autornatically connect to
eadlother.

THE ACCIDENTAL
NETWORKER
I tried it a.nd ure enough they
do. It was the implicity of it
that made my jaw drop. You
don't do anything. Ju t tart
iTwles on both computers and
you can see and play every-
thing on either one computer.
So I had soon load d all my
CDs onto the 200 Gb PC hard
drive, which i so far less than a
quarter full. Ther wa no need
to carry CD around - I could
play anything in my collection
in any room of th hou e - ju t
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by plugging my laptop into the
stereo or powered speakers.

What excited me was how a
rna aic of tecJu1010gicaldevel-
opments had come together in a
very short space of time to turn
into a futurologist's day dream
into reality. It's a combination
of broadband, easy to use soft-
ware, the growing ubiquity of
computer and of course the
ability of Wi-Fi to create a no-
cable network within minute.
When the price of the e comes
down to a certain point y u
find it almost as cheap and
ea y to have a home network
a not to have one. And let' b
honest - the illegal download-
ing of mp3s has also play d a
huge part in creating the new
market. Without the lure of free
near-CD quality tune would
a many people have been

drawn into the digital mu ic
revolution?

The success with mu ic mad
me think, would this work with
video? A very ba ic experiment
with Windows Media Player
showed that video file held
on the main family PC could
be watched wirele sly on the
smaller PC which by now had
appeared in the kid bedroom.
So without really thinking
about it I had et up a hom
erver to distribute audio visual

content around the hom , all
for about £100. A a complet
cheap skate, this i th sort of
thing which appeal to m !
What gave it a further ring of
authenticity was th way I had
tumbled upon it, not through

a press release sent to me a a
technology journalist, but a a
can umer trying to fulfil my
own need in th ch ape t and
most effective way.

Interestingly, where did I u u-
ally end up putting my laptop
to listen to music? On top of th
fridge. And did I u it to find
recipes? Quite frequ ntly! I al a

found my If u ing it to check
mail, much to th annoyance

of my wife, but al a becaue
it was in asy r ach, using the
int met to help plan family
trip by finding out thing like
mu eum op ning times.

IT ALL STARTS TO ADD UP
A th y ay on phon -in haws,
that' a lov ly story, but what i
the pint you'r making? My
e p rience ugg ted to me
that hom networking device,
in their many manif tations,
mu t b t for a rna market
br akthrough. What se med
five year ago like an unneces-
ary ri h man' toy uddenly
em like rational u of yom

man y.
What i th point of trying to

find th pace to house a huge
CD coil han whcn you could
down.load unlimit d tracks on

ap ter for a monthly charge
similar to buying a single CD.
Y u could t r at least 4000
of your downloaded albums
on a 200 Cb P . If your VHS
r cord r i ,Iik mine, break-
ing down why buy a n wane
when you could record pro-
gramme onto your comput r
hard driv by buying a digital
TV card for arow1d £70? These
could th n be burnt onto DVD
or tr am d to any PC i.n the
hom . (l accept that not every
on ha found treaming video
a glit h-fr a I did. See Alex

h1 y and Ray Taylor' article
on pJ4 for th full technical pic-
tur n creating a robust video
tr aming network)
By th arne token, why

buy or r nt DVD when ever-
iner a ing broadband band-
width, the improv d transfer
rat pr vided by peer-to-peer
n tworking and new c mpres-
ion codec m an it might be

quicker to download it. Th
chall ng for companie now
i to LI h m n tworks to

deliver user friendly way
of delivering digital content
which are cheaper and eas-
ier than the alternative . Bill
James, CEO of Digital Media
Services for BT Entertainm nt,
explain his vision on p12.

MOBILE CONTENT
PLAYERS
I must add a caveat to my
enthusiasm for audio tream-
ing. I've actually stopped
doing it now since [ bought
an iPad. My whole mu ie col-
lection fits on the 40Gb model
so there's no need to bring the
laptop down into the kitcJ,en.
It also avoid the occasional
breaks in the mu ic while
iTunes told me it was 'rebuff-
ering the stream.' However, I
am sure this sort of problem
will be resolved as the range
of Wi-Pi devices is improvcd. It
does perhaps point to a flaw in
the argument for u ing home
networks as your mean of di -
tribution audio visual content.
Hard disk audio play r , like
the iPod ,and it video coun-
terpart which will doubtless be
appearing soon, ar c rtainly a
competitor. Why et up a hom
network if you can carry your
video or audio around with
you and plug it into the near t
TV or stereo?

On the other hand the two
may weUco-exi t. If your hom
network can al 0 provid you
with a state of the art e urity
ystem, ready to go connec-
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Connection Transfer Transfer time
speed speed

56Kbps 7 KB/s 28 hours. 27 mins

128Kbps 16 KB/s 12 hours, 27 mins

256Kbps 32 KB/s 6 hours, 13 mins

512Kbps 64 KB/s 3 hours, 7 mins

1Mbps 128 KB/s 1 hours, 33 mins

2Mbps 256 KB/s 47 mins

10Mbps 1.25 MB/s 12 mins
How long will it take to download a 700Mb film?

Eou
~.~
Ex
>

i

tion for veral PC as weIJ
a home automation functions
then audio or video treanung
could be a r latively inexpen-
ive add-on, particularly if this

is a pr -in tailed y tern in a
new hou .

The pot ntial of home net-
working for hom ecurity y -
tem really i quit r markable,
as sh wn by th interview with
Kevin M agh r of Intamac 5y -
tern on the next page. For a s t
up cost in th low hundred of
pound and a monthly fee of
only a f w pound, a complete
s curity ystem can be in tall d
with none of th cabling a so-
ciat d with traditional bur-
glar alarm. It is based on
contact trips and web cams
which alert you by email or
m when they detect move-

ment. When you log into the
sy t m' int met it you can
ee exactly what th w b cam

is seeing. Thi cheap but very
sophisticated y tern can al a
be u ed to monitor how nan-
rue are tr ating a toddler or to
see whether the childr n hav
arrived home from chool.

So what are the policy ius
raised by thi tran ition to
home networking? It c r-
tainly rai e further copyri.ght
issues in the digital entertajn-
ment ph reo I it a breach of
copyright to tr am content to
computer within your own

home? It certai.nly can be, and
some music download rv-
ices peciJically forbid it. l3ut
if basic home networking is a
easy, i.s there really anything
the copyright holders can do
(or should do) to top it? In a
wider sense, increa ed u of
home networks may contribute
to the fear of piracy currently
infecting the audio-visual
industry's approach to digital
delivery. Home networkjng is a
very easy way to bring pirated
material out of the kjds' b d-
rooms and show it around the
whole house. This add. to th
content providers' dilemma of
either trying to find uncrack-
able content management
systems or reducing price to
make piracy unattractiv .

Internet-based home ecu-
rity systems are a curtain rai er
for further privacy issues to
come. Many jurisdiction allow
you to take pictures of what
you like on your own prop-
erty, but what about videoing
your nanny? Parents wanting
to see what their toddler i up
to is understandable, but what
abou t when their chilchen get
to sixteen? Doe that become a
transgression of a young per-
son's rights? Once they reach
eighteen surveillance could
certainly become a human
rights issue.

Home networking can cer-

tainly mean the collection of
what could be very private
information - what TV pro-
gramm or films you down-
load for xample. Are we
happy for our content supplier
to hold thi sort of information
and u e it for marketing cam-
pai.gn , even if they don't dis-
cia it to third parties? Are we
confid nt that this data won't
b tol n?

The idea of the intelligent
fridg which automatically
re-order your groceri s may
not be 0 far away. There's
b en a ugg 'tion recently
that th tiny ilicon chip on
product packaging which the
food indu try u e to moni-
tor tack could also be u ed
within home n twork . Do we
really want this level of inrru-
ion into ur live?
So much for the downside of

hom netw rking. We should
al 0 can ider wh ther we can
face th future without it. The
dev Jop d world's energy con-
. umption is abov sustainable
lev I and gOY rnments are
coming under incr asing pres-
ur to maximi 'e efficiency.

Energy i wa ted by heating,
lighting, TV s ts and domes-
tic appliance being left on all
night or configur d in a wa te-
.ful mann r. It is very easy to
imagine the day when a prop-
erly controlled home network
could gr atly I' duce energy
can umption. Price could be a
con umer incentiv , but gov-
ernm nt with their eye on
carbon dioxide emission may
a1.0 g t involv d in encourag-
i.ng take-up.

So whil th communications
a p ct of hom networking is
th focu of thi is ue, there are
other factors driving its adop-
tion. xp ct my Heath Rob-
in on collection of P s,
Macs and iPod to oon •
look v ry outdated.
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Does a cheap new home security system
herald a new era in home networking and a
new set of policy challenges? Intermedia editor
Martin Sims talks to one of the companies
behind the system.

Should we be
alarmed?

Intamac Systems is in the
forefront of develop-
ing a new generati.on of

internet-based home automa-
tion and security devices.
In conjunction with BT it
has developed a new wire-
less home security system
called the BT Home Monitor.
It costs less than £200 and
when connected to a Linksys
wireless webcam costing
around £140 it allows you to
monitor your home remotely
via the internet. he price
of this new system makes
video surveillance a mass
market product, giving pri-
vacy and other policy issues
a.new significance. Iniamac's
MO, Kevin Meagher told
Intermedia editor Martin
Sims how the new alarm sys-
tem works:

You n ed broadband, it just
connect to your phone line
and end th information to
our s rver platform, w giv
you intern t acce to the data
format. We pr ent it to you in

very plain language, so yOll
can e if someon has walk d
up to your fr nt d or and into
your kitchen and we give you
th.eability to identify what you
want to do with that informa-
tion.

So, you Ii t people that are
your key holders, and we
email th 111 to tell them there
is a problem. They'll be able to
see what' happening on the
cameras via our web interface.

If you want there are other
device that we can n.etwork, if
you want to switch your lights
on and off or control your heat-
ing, we can give you the abil-
ity to manage and contral them
via th.esame account.

Witl, our home security sys-
tem you install it yourself and
it works on a plug and play
basis. Home automation is not
yet really plug and play so the
security system is what we are

ABOUT THE INTERVIEWEE

Kevin Meagher is MD of
Intamac Systems
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working on at the moment

1M: What else can the system
do?
For example the BT home
monitor system can text you
when your kid come home
from chao!. Or it can help if
you're worried about older
relatives. You can give a pen-
dant to your granny and when
he presses the button it will it

phone you, text you, or e-mail,
you and the re t of the family.
With traditional alarm ystems
if your mother pres ed the h Ip
button for to et th alarm off,
the neighbour are probably
going to think it's another false
alarm.

[ can take our broadband
alarm ystem and instead of
using it to monitor movement,
usei t to monitor a Inck of move-
ment. I can then et up orne
very imple instruction and
say between 8:30 and 9:00 in
the morning, one of these en-
or must have been triggered,

if it haven't something i wrong
becau e your granny hasn't got
out of bed.

ow, there are other ensor
w can add to the ystem to
protect people. We can detect
if they go outsid of the hou
at sb"ang times. So for exam-
ple if your mother is trying to
leav the house after midnight,
you a the son can et th trig-
gers, and tailor the sy tern to
her specific need.

1M: Can the system. also be
used to protect children?
Well, the most obviou and
simplest thing i the feature
we've already got in the sys-
tem. Parents sometime would
be anxiou because the kids
aren't ther when they get
hOln at 5.30 pm and then go
looking for them. The system
ha the ability to tell when the

£140 for a cam-
era that gives you

live pictures of
your home any
time of the day

or night becomes
effectively a no

brainier

kids come home by glV1l1g
different people different key
fob .So, when the kid come in
and they witch the alarm off,
it will text to you at work to let
you know the kids are home
and afe.

You can look on the Internet
and ju t e that Johnny's just
come in and switched the
alarm off. So, you are able to
ee exactly who has switdled

the alarm on and off by name.
And of cour e if your children
are being looked after by a
nanny you can to check that
ev rything i goi.ng OK.

[ think for pa ren t if they
have broadband, £140 for a
camera that give you live pic-
tures of your home any time
of the day or n.ight becomes
effectively a no brainier. And
what's more it will be half that
price next year.

And when you get into those
arts of price points, the world

is changing because the inter-
e ting thing is that the guy
selling you broadband needs
to have applications that will
utilize it.

1M: How much of a driver for
broadband take up do you
thi.nk these kinds of security
and automation applications
will be?
They are cettainly becoming a
driver now. Up until now, peo-
ple have wanted broadband
because they simply want
faster speed. But actually,
now people are realizing there
is no point in having 2 Megs
because it gets it here 0.8 of a
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second faster than half a Meg.
But if you've got camera, if
they got other things they can
do, other things they can con-
trol remotely, and then speed
becomes important. So what
you have then is people hying
to sell you more bandwidth
wanting you to buy applica-
tions that would exploit theiT
bandwidth.

1M: Doesn't this raise privacy
issues if you are going to use
surveillance to check up on
the work of your nanny?
No, in my view, not in the
slightest. Employers u e these
cameras at work, to watch
employees or watch footfall
through a store. Why can't I
do that in my own home?

Most people have a contract
of some art with their nanny
and that should mention the
camera and say it may occa-
sionally be used for recording.
You couldn't have a camera
in her room obviously. But,
frankly in every other room
of the house she' doing a job
- looking after the kid .

1M: Are you not worried that
one day there will be legal
action against you? For exam-
ple a grown up son could get
very annoyed about his par-
ents snooping on him.
You've got to be able to switch
the camera off. It's your own
house, and not everyone will
want them on all the time.
When the homeowner comes
in and switches th.e alarm off,
the camera switches off, so it
stops recording.

1M: Can you be sure the peo-
ple wouldn't be able to hack
into the system?

obody can give you a cast
iTonguaTantee that y tems are
unhaekable. There is a tipping
point in everything where the

pros start to outweigh the cons.
At one tage cameras had too
much counting against them
- they were in eCUl"e,the web
was insecure. But now ecu-
rity has improved, both in the
web and in Wi-Fi and the price
point has come down. We use
the same secmity as your bank,
but hackers are going to be
more interested in yom bank
account that our cameras.

1M:Do you think law enforce-
ment agencies need to change
their policies to take account
of the possibilities of systems
likes yours?
Yes, absolutely. You've got
ystem here for £300, where

if somebody come into your
house, all the ensors are being
triggered, you'll have pictures
of them and yet you can't caU
the police. That's becau e to
have an alarm system that
the police will recognise it
has to be fitt d by a profes-
ional installer to the regula-

tory standards. Typically these

would be £750 to buy and
you'll have a monthly fee of
£20 to £30 for maintenance and
monjtoring that alaTm system.
Straight away, that is way out-
side the reach of 90% of the
population.

We've got a system that's
£300 you bu y and fix YoUl"self
and you can have protection
tomorrow. It actually complies
in pirit with evelY regulation
bu t in terms of the way it is
installed and can tucted it
doesn't comply and the rea. on
for this is becaus it's deliv-
ered via the Internet.

In the next two, three years
you will see test cases where
somebody says I phoned the
police and I told them I awon
camera somebody stealing my
TV set. And the police sajd I'm
ony you haven't got a regis-

tered alarm
This anomaly will resolve

itself and what will happen
as it always does, but it
will take five - maybe as
much as 10 year.
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